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On the cover: Mitch Green as "Dude" and
the "Theatre Wings" celebrate their victory
over the devil in the MSU production that
ran July 27-Aug. 11 in the main theatre on
campus. The play, that proved to be a million-dollar flop on Broadway, was produced
in Memphis by MSU professor of speech
and drama Keith Kennedy. (See page 1.)
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From the
President
As you receive this issue of THE COLUMNS,
will begin my first month as president of
Memphis State University. I know that these
first weeks and months will be extremely
busy as I learn more about our University
and how I may contribute to its progress.
But I come to Memphis State with great
anticipation; it is exacly where I want to be.
During the summer I made several brief
visits to the campus and met with alumni,
faculty, students and many administrative
staff members. I was warmly welcomed by
all groups and was impressed with their
friendliness and appreciation of the problems
and potential of higher education in the
world today.
Nowhere was this concern more evident
than among the alumni representatives I met.
As former students of Memphis State University, they share a pride in faculty and
administration for helping the University
achieve its present prominence but in addition, they share a sensitivity for' its ~eeds.
I value our alumni as our chief asset. "It
is by our product that we are known ." Much
of my first days at Memphis State will be
spent listening and learning. I hope to meet
with you at every opportunity.
Sincerely,
Billy M. Jones
President

THE: ME:MPHI~ 'DUDE:'
Several years ago Memphis State University professor of speech and drama Dr. Keith
Kennedy traveled to Broadway, viewed a
smash hit called "Hair" and decided to produce the show in Memphis.
After weeks of negotiations, he won the
production rights and brought "Hair" to
Memphis State University for its first collegiate run.
Last year, Kennedy once again traveled to
Broadway and this time viewed a milliondollar flop called "Dude." But again, he
wanted to produce the play in Memphis.
So Gerome Ragni, author of "Dude" and
co-author of "Hair," said to Kennedy, "Look,
I'd like to see the play done the way that I'd
really like to see it done. I want you to take
the show and do it in Memphis ... "
It ran July 27-Aug. 11 at the Memphis State
University Theatre.
In Memphis for the opening of "Dude,"
author Ragni explained that his intention in
writing the play was to reveal to young peo-

pie the hazards of using drugs. A former
drug-user, he wrote ttl3 play from personal
experience.
"Drugs practically destroyed me. I deliberately wrote "Dude" as an anti-drug show to
show the young people - look, if you go on
drugs you're going to destroy any creativity
you have in you.
"The Broadway production didn't bring any
of this out and that was one of my major
arguments with the production."
"When I saw 'Dude' on Broadway, I
thought the show had potential," Kennedy
said. "So after discussions with its authors,
I took the play, worked on it for about six
months and then staged it in Memphis."

What he did was eliminate everything from
the New York production except the basic
concept of the show and its 51 songs, which
vary from country-western to rhythm and
blues.
"The authors very generously gave us
carte blanche in terms of reworking the script
and restaging the show, and we took advantage of it with the hopes that they would
be pleased, " he said.
Kennedy cut seven characters from the
script, rearranged the order of songs to follow a more simplified story line and added
dialogue, which was improvised by the actors
themselves in " Dude " workshops, conducted
by assistant director Robert Costley.
"I really thought we would evolve more
dialogue in the workshops than we did. We
found we didn 't need nearly as much as the
show had in New York. It's more of an opera
now," he added.
Although written by Ragni and Galt McDermott, " Dude" has no resemblance to its
authors' first hit, " Hair."
" I don't find too much similarity between
the two forms. It's a step beyond 'Hair'.
There's a number in the show called 'Who
Will the Children of the Flower Children Be?'
and in some ways it seems that 'Dude' is
addressing itself to another generation , the
generation after the 'Hair' generation."
A morality play, " Dude" begins with creat ion and ends with what some have termed
the third coming. It's the story of a modern
Everyman's pilgrimage through life, from birth
to death and resurrection and his struggle
between good and evil. The action centers
between 33 (the God-figure) and Zero (the
devil who is " the sum total of all the losers
you ever knew" ).
Kennedy bel ieves that many factors were
involved in the show's failure on Broadway.
" The hectic nature of trying to mount a new
work, an experimental work in many ways,
on . Broadway without having the time to
polish it and give it form contributed greatly" to its failure, he said.
" Then , too, the incredible financial pressures of attempting to work in New York, and
the fact that a lot of people are in show business, as opposed to being in theatre. They're
in show business for a profit as opposed to
achieving artistic excellence."
However, Kennedy feels the primary factor that contributed to the show's short New
York run was that " some folks maybe misunderstood what the authors really intended
the show to be. "
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Director Kennedy feels the staging of
" Dude " in Memphis, sometimes considered
a conservative Southern city, may have had
an effect on the MSU production.
" It did have an effect in a ve ry positive
way I think. The re is a great deal of talent
in this area, black and white talent, musical
talent and perform ing talent. We wanted to
make this a Memphis 'Dude', as opposed
to the Broadway 'Dude ', and we took advantage of the great potential that was available to us in the Mid-South, and that very
definitely colored the production. "
Does " Dude " have a particular message
for 1973.
" I think in many ways it does," Kennedy
said . " It is essentially, as we have perceived
it, a morality play, with elements of medieval
mystery and miracle plays as well. "
" I think out of the frantic 60's I detect a
move, on the part of the younger generation
particularly, to a more archaic kind of innocent spiritualism , and we moved that way
with " Dude".

1973-74 MSU THEATRE
PRODUCTIONS

" Today, we want simple reinforcement of
spiritual values at a time when we are finding lies from high places, wa rs and rumors
of wars and a globe cracked by racial dissension . I think that this play is a direct indication of a new feeling throughout the land,
particularly among the young people."
The MSU production of " Dude" concludes
with good ultimately overcoming evil with the
symbolic burial of the devil on stage. This
seems to be one reason Kennedy wanted to
produce the musical in Memphis.
" I've always wanted to write something
that had the absolutely perfect happy ending,
and I think burying the devil is the happy
ending . .. and we flat buried the devil in
'Dude'. "

Jabberwock

Oct. 5-7, 11-13

Electra

Nov. 2-4, 8-10

An Evening with
Flannery
O'Conner
Black Theatre
Production
Guys and Dolls
Mistress of
the Inn
The Night
Thoreau
Spent in Jail

Dec. 7-10, 13-15
March 1-3, 7-9
Feb. 15-17, 21-23
March 22-24, 28-30

April 19-21, 25-27

Mitch Green as 'Dude '.

The 'Theatre Wings', Floyd Little as 'Shadow' and 'Dude '.
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The history of glass blowers seems almost
like a fable of the Middle Ages. In the late
1200's, the rulers of Venice ordered all glass
blowers and their equipment moved to the
island of Murano. Armed guards patrolled
the streets of the island night and day to
keep the secrets of glass blowing from the
world. Hired assassins killed all trespassers
on Murano.
Eventually, however, other nations discovered the art. But even today among older
glass blowers there is an air of secrecy
guarding their craft from prying eyes.
Only 500 scientific glass blowers live in
the United States and until August of last
year, Memphis did not have one. Van Gillum
is the city's first professional scientific glass
blower and he does his work on the Memphis
State University campus.
A member of the American Scientific Glass
Blowers Society, which was formed to aid its
members in learning as much as possible
about glass blowing, Mr. Gillum is willing
to talk about his historically secretive profession.
"Before the world wars, most U. S. glass
blowers came from Germany," Mr. Gillum
said. "These old craftsmen were very reserved about discussing their art with anyone,
including their own apprentices. The ASGS
helps to take the secrecy out of glass
blowing."
Mr. Gillum feels most people have only a
general idea of what a glass blower can do
and a misleading impression of how modern
glass blowing is done.
"Most people still picture a glass blower as
working around hot grimy ovens for long
hours using a four-foot long blowpipe. And
when you say you are a scientific glass
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blower they think all you do is make test
tubes, beakers and flasks," said Mr. Gillum.
Actually he uses modern equipment in an
air-conditioned shop. The blowpipe has been
replaced by the glass lathe and a combination foot-pedal operated natural gas-oxygen
torch . Mr. Gillum works mainly with professors and graduate students on their research
projects.
"Many times people need specially designed glass equipment for a particular
project. So far, I've always been able to make
what they have needed."
One of the objects he made while at the
University of Kentucky was a smoking machine, which puffs cigarettes for cancer research.
Mr. Gillum also does repair work on all
types of scientific glassware, and can also
make most equ ipment that is listed in glass
catalogues. For example, he made a photochemical immersion well for $60. Through
the catalogue it cost $302.
Mr. Gillum has been a sc ientific glass
blower for six years. He attended East Tennessee State and majored in commercial
art. He then went to Oak Ridge, Tenn., and
attended a school sponsored by the Union
Carbide Corp. The school offered six programs and he planned to study machining
but during the seminars offered on each
course, he became interested in glass blowing.
Before coming to Memphis State, Mr. Gillum gained experience by working at the
Sandia military base in Albuquerque, N.M.,
Union Carbide in Oak Ridge and the University of Kentucky .
Although affiliated with the MSU Chemistry
Department, Mr. Gillum does work for many
departments on campus as well as the University of Tennessee Medical Units, Christian
Brothers College and various independent
laboratories in the city.
Before a professional glass blower came
to Memphis, the only alternative to throwing
out expensive broken equipment was to send
it back to the manufacturer usually located
in New York or New Jersey. This procedure
usually involved weeks of wait ing . The same
waiting period was necessary if specially
designed equipment was needed.

ACRAFT~MAN
WITHA
SCIE:NTIFIC
ART
By Gary Coughlan

Van Gillum practices the ancient art of glass blowing
in the modern, air-conditioned laboratory of the MSU
Chemistry Department. He 's one of only 500 glass
blowers in the United States .

By being on campus, Mr. Gillum has narrowed the waiting to one week at the most.
" By filling out a work order and sketching a
rough drawing of what they want, I can usually make or repair most special equipment
that is needed ," he said.
His glass blowing fee is $10 per hour with
a half hour minimum charge. Most glass
companies charge at least $25 per hour.
Since faculty and graduate students can
quickly get the equipment they need from
Mr. Gillum, experiments no longer have to be
halted for weeks while waiting for the glass
companies to deliver. " And if they find they
don't like the special equipment, I can make
a variation on it which allows them to try new
methods," he said.
" When I first came to the Chemistry Department, some of the professors were surprised at what a glass blower could do for
them. I feel this situation is also true of the
broader scientific community of Memphis."

Apart from his glass work for laboratory
purposes, Mr. Gillum also creates artistic
pieces. He has made a Viking ship, a Dutch
windmill, several swans and a catfish all from
glass.
Mr. Gillum likes his work because it gives
him variety. "I don't sit on an assembly line
making one type of part. I can vary my pace
as I wish and work on many different projects.
I mainly enjoy working with my hands."
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Bugbee Named Sports Information Director

CAMPUS
NEWS
Hammond Succeeds Bannister
As Student Aid Director
John G. Bannister, Memphis State University director of student aid since 1964, has
been named executive director of a new $2million state-wide student financial assistance program.
The appointment, effective Aug. 1, was
announced by Dr. Cecil C. Humphreys, chancellor of the Tennessee University and Community College System. Dr. Humphreys is
chairman of the board of directors of the
Tennessee Student Assistance Agency.
Allen J. Hammond, MSU assistant director
of student aid, will succeed Bannister in the
MSU directorship, according to Dr. John W.
Richardson , former acting president.
Bannister will head the Nashville-based
agency. It was created by the 1971 session
of the state legislature to provide tuition
grants to students desiring to attend a higher
education institution in Tennessee.
"This relatively new grant program is an
effort on the part of the legislature to provide an opportunity for Tennessee students
to attend the educational institution of their
choice," Bannister said. "The tuition grants
are available to students enrolled in both
public and private schools."
Bannister said Tennessee is one of the
first Southern states to establish such a
program.
Since 1964, when Bannister was named
student aid director, MSU's student aid program has grown from a $3,000 program
benefiting 250 students to a $2-million program benefiting 2,500 students.
Bannister received a bachelor's degree in
1958 from Memphis State and a master's
degree in 1960. He is married to the former
Sarah Barnett of Memphis and they have
four children .
Hammond was named assistant director of
student aid Nov. 1, 1970. He received a bachelor of science degree from LeMoyne-Owen
College in 1965 and a master's degree from
Memphis State in 1970.
He was formerly a counselor and teacher
in the Memphis City School System.
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Allen Hammond (seated right), MSU's new student
aid director, receives congratulations from Dr. Billy M .
Jones (standing left), president, Dr. John Jones (standing right), vice president for student affairs, and Or.
John Richardson (seated left), former acting president.

Nursing Department
Receives HEW Grant
The Memphis State University nursing department has been awarded a capitation (general purpose institutional) grant of $27,897
from the U.S. Department of Health, Education
and Welfare.
Clark A. Neal, director of research administration at MSU, said the funds will be used
to develop a core curriculum for the five
Memphis nursing schools which have previously used individual curricula.
The core curriculum will be used by MSU;
the University of Tennessee College of Nursing; and by Baptist Memorial Hospital , Methodist Hospital and St. Joseph Hospital
schools of nursing .
Mrs. Lois Holloman, chairman of MSU's
nursing department, said the curriculum
would enable students from all five nursing
schools to transfer credits more easily.
She said the grant will also be used to
develop a bachelor's degree program in
nursing at MSU. The department currently
offers only the associate degree.
"There has been a terrific increase in
enrollment in our nursing program," said
Mrs. Holloman . " When the program began in
fall , 1967, 25 students were enrolled. This
year we had 130 students and expect to
enroll 140 in September.
"The need for nurses is growing, and we
are continually expanding the program to
help meet this need."

Jack P. Bugbee ,
who became Memphis
State University's first
full time sports information director in
1958, returned to his
old job-with a greatly expanded athletic
program - July 1, it
was announced recently by MSU athletic director Billy Murphy.
" Jack first joined us 15 years ago," said
Murphy. "He did a fine job for us then, and
we're expecting an even better job from him
now."
Bugbee, who lives at 3683 Northwood Dr.,
has worked with Early Maxwell Associates
since 1964. During his years with the Memphis advertising and public relations firm he
worked closely with such projects as the
Liberty Bowl and Danny Thomas Memphis
Classic.

His work there also kept him in close touch
with activities at MSU and Memphis Memorial Stadium.
The 38-year-old Bugbee is married to the
former Ann Kirk, and the couple have two
children Walter, 12, and Kathryn , 10. His
father, George A. Bugbee Sr., is a sports
writer for the "Memphis Press Scimitar. "
Bugbee played professional baseball in
1955 with the minor league farm systems of
the Chicago White Sox and New York
Yankees before beginning a two-year stint
with the Army later the same year.
While in the Army Bugbee served with the
Signal Corps at Fort Chaffee, Ark., and Fort
Huachuca, Ariz.
Following discharge from the Army Bugbee
worked for a year as film director for WMCTV before joining MSU as sports information
director and ticket manager.
In 1962 he rejoined WMC-TV as publicity
director and remained at the post until he
joined Early Maxwell Associates in 1964.

NCATE Grants Accreditation
The National Council for the Accreditation
of Teacher Education has accredited two
advanced-degree programs in education at
Memphis State University.
Education specialist and doctor of education degrees have been accredited retroactively to September 1, 1971. At that time ,
NCATE accreditation was granted for MSU's
master's degree in education, but accreditation for the advanced degrees was withheld
until on-the-job work of graduates could be
evaluated .

The University of Tennessee in Knoxville
and George Peabody College for Teachers
are the only other Tennessee schools accredited through the doctoral program by
the NCATE, which is devoted exclusively to
the evaluation and accreditation of teacher
education programs. Thirty-one states recognize NCATE accreditation for teachercertification purposes.
MSU bachelor's degree programs in education were first accredited by the NCATE
in 1954, and were reaccredited in 1964 and
1971.

JUC Sponsors Women's Program
" New Directions For Today 's Women" , a
program to aid women in realizing the opportunities available to them, will be held Sept.
9-15 under the sponsorship of the Memphis
State University and University of Tennessee
Joint University Center.
A "New Directions Fair" is planned Tuesday,
Sept. 11 , at Raleigh Springs Mall from 10 a.m.
to 9:30 p.m . Many businesses, companies,
clubs and volunteer agencies will have information booths.
Fa ir participants may take , at no cost, the
Kuder Occupational Interest Survey and later
go to the Memphis State Counsel ing Center for

test interpretation. Entertainment, music and
attendance prizes will also be provided.
A "New Directions Workshop" , consisting of
lectures and group discussions, is scheduled
for Saturday, Sept. 15, at the Memphis State
University Center from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Catherine R. Stimpson, assistant professor of
English at Barnard College, Columbia University, N.Y., and noted lecturer and author on
women and their roles, will be the keynote
speaker. Her topic will be "The Women 's
Movement : Women and Men."
Registration for the workshop is $5 per person , including a luncheon and materials. For
more information call 321-1381 or 525-7258.
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ATE:XAN COME:) BACI<
TO TE:NNE:))E:E:
Donnelley Hill (left), president of the Alumni Association, Dr. John Richardson, former acting president, and Dr. Jones .

Harvey Maxwell (left), Memphis State University Foundation president, Harry Woodbury (center), MSU director
of development, and Dr. Billy M. Jones, president.
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Bud Davis (left), member of the MSUF Board of Trustees, Dr. Jones (right) , R.M. Robison (background left),
dean emeritus, and J. Millard Smith (background
right), president emeritus.
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Mrs. Billy M . Jones

A Texan with a Tennessee background
came home this month as Memphis State
University's eighth president.
Dr. Billy M. Jones, his wife , Doris, and four
children became the official first family of
Memphis State and moved into the
presidential home at 4035 Grandview.
Before arriving in Memphis, Dr. Jones made
several trips to the campus du ring the
summer to meet with University administrators. His initial visit July 3 included a
" get-acquainted coffee" and afternoon press
conference (see photographs). Both city
officials and University personnel attended
the coffee.
Dr. Jones was appointed pres ident June 22
by the State Board of Regents. He has
occupied the presidential office on campus
since the first of September. He was
formerly president of Southwest Texas State
University, San Marcos, Tex.

Mrs . Billy M . Jones
and Lyndon Johnson .

)
j

Dr. Jones (left and
Cleve Drennon, national
chairman of the Eighth
Annual Fund .

Dr. Jones (left) and Dr. Jess Parrish, president
of Shelby State Community College .
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SPORTS
SCENE
Former tiger star forward
Ronnie Robinson (left) and
two members of the Amercan
College
A/I-Star
basketball team en route to
China . MSU's Gene Bartow coached the American
team that rolled up an
eight-game sweep over the
Chinese last July.

Football Tigers Face Tough Schedule
The 1973 version of the Memphis State University football Tigers promises to be an exciting
one for alumni and football fans this season.
Not only is head coach Fred Pancoast attempting to improve on last year's 5-5-1 record, but he
has stocked his schedule with such powers as
Houston, Louisville, Virginia ·Tech , Tulsa, Florida
State and Ole Miss.
Defense is expected to be the Tigers strong
point in '73, according to defensive coordinator
Bill Turnbow. "You have to have a lot of football
players with ability to have a successful defensive
team , and I believe we have this," Turnbow said .
The Tigers didn't lose any of their defensive
backfield last year, wh ich included cornerbacks
Ev Taylor and Wayne Byrd , and safety Tom Carlsen , but lost several key linebackers in Cary
Mulwee and Butch Smith.
Turnbow said the defensive line should be the
strongest unit on the entire team this season.
Danny Hosea, a· 6-2, 196 pounder from Savannah,
Tenn., will man one of the defensive end spots
while the other will be filled by either Van Anderson, Lummy Wright, or Bob Balog.
One of the Tigers' weak positions may be at
quarterback. With the loss of three-year starter
Al Harvey, the job will go to either junior David
Fowler, Harvey's replacement last year, or Mike
Robb, last year's freshman quarterback.
The Tigers' biggest home opponent will be
Houston, when they invade Memphis Memorial
Stadium Sept. 29.
" This will probably be the toughest game of the
year," said assistant head coach Lindy Infante.
" They are big, strong and young."
Last year, Houston finished 6-4-1, which marked
the seventh straight year they have ended a
season with six or more wins. Many pre-season
picks have made them the favorite to win the
Southwestern Conference, mainly because of their
size and youth. They will return 17 starters, 12 of
which will be juniors.
The Tige rs coaching staff is in almost total
confusion about several of their opponents this
year, including the opener with Louisville.
Four of the 11 teams on MSU's schedule have
new coaches-Louisville, Cincinnati, Tulsa and
North Texas State.
T. W. Alley, Louisville 's new head coach , and
defensive coach last yea r for the Missouri Valley
Conference Champions, will be making some
changes for this year's team after replacing Lee
Corso as head coach .
"We are going to have to go into that game
looking for everything ," said Infante. " They lost
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some key pe rsonnel but sources say that they
could be better than last year's squad ."
Junior Len DePaola, will return as the Ca rdinals'
quarterback this season and their defensive line's
average weight will be around 270. The offensive
line will be bigger and stronger than MSU , with
an average of 240-245 pounds. The Tige rs meet
the Cardinals Sept. 8 in Memphis.
Of the games MSU wil l have on-the-road this
year, the biggest will be the traditional rival Ole
Miss-Sept. 22 in Jackson.
The Rebels, always a threat to win the Southeastern Conference title, have changed their defense this year from an eight man f ro nt to seven.
They were more sound and bigger during this
year's spring game than previously and should
be as good or better than last year's team.
At quarterback the Rebels will have either Norris Weese o r Kenny Lyons and an improved running attack over last year's club.
Another important game for the Tigers will take
place at Tallahassee, Fla., when they tangle with
Florida State , Oct. 20.
lnfante's scouting report on the Seminoles, reveals that the tribe has lost several key players
and is currently in a "rebuilding phase. " They
will return nine sta rters and will have a lot of
depth on both offense and defense.
They have Hodges Mitchell , an All-American
candidate at running back. Billy Sexton, a transfer
from Alabama will be the probable starting quarterback. Sexton is known for his running ability, but
he can also throw well.
Other games this year for the Tigers include
home dates with North Texas State Sept. 15,
Tulsa Oct. 13, Virginia Tech Nov 3 and Southern
Mississippi (Homecoming) Nov. 10. Other road
games will take the Tigers to Kansas State Oct. 6,
Southwestern Louisiana Nov. 17 and Cincinnati
Nov. 24. Go Tigers Go!

Bartow Emerges As U .5. Basketball Ambassador
Memphis State basketball coach Gene
Bartow emerged from his first trip to China
last July as the United States " basketball
ambassador" to the Far East.
Bartow, who headed a 12-man American
College All-Star basketball team , including
Tiger star forward Ronnie Robinson , on a
three-week tour of the Ch ina mainland, played
eight games against teams from Peking ,
Hanchow, Shanhai and Canton.
" I feel that the U.S . team represented the
country in an excellent way," said Bartow.
" Both on and off the court. "
Besides Robinson , the American squad
consisted of Quinn Buckner of Indiana, Kevin
Grevey and Jim Andrews of Kentucky, Rich
Kelly of Stanford , Kevin Stacom of Providence, George Karl of North Carolina, Lon
Kruger of Kansas State, George Pannel of
South Plains {Texas) Junior College, Alvin
Adams from Oklahoma, Don Jackson of

Xavier, La. and Wardell Jackson of Ohio
State.
Larry Finch, MSU's All-American guard
was invited to make the tour but declined,
in order to remain in the states and negotiate
a professional contract with the NBA's Los
Angeles Lakers and an ABA team, and to
continue his annual summer basketball clinics for young boys.
On court, the Americans rolled up an impressive eight-game sweep of the Chinese
players, with 19 points as their smallest
margin of victory.
" They had good shooting and good quickness, but their big men were no match for
us on the boards," said Bartow. "The Chinese
love basketball and they will definitely get
better."
Each game was a sellout with the largest
crowd numbering 18,000 in Peking.

Tiger Sprinter Travels Throughout Europe
It ' s too bad the
Olympics are not held
every year, instead of
every four years, then
Memphis State could
enter a participant in
Ed Hammonds.
Hammonds, the Tigers premier senior
sprinter, spread Memphis State's name throughout Europe this
past summer, as he and other members of
an American track team traveled to Germany, Russia and Italy.

At the completion of that tour, Hammonds
tried out for the World University Games
held in Russia last month.
His sudden claim to national fame started
when the speedster, from Chattanooga, Tenn.
became the National Collegiate Athletic Association's 100-yard dash champion in the 52nd
Annual Championships in Baton Rouge, La .,
last June.
Hammonds first place finish was clocked
at 9.4 seconds, one-tenth of a second slower
than his qualifying time the day before.
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BUVVOUR
OFFICIAL
MSU BLAZE:R
TODAY ~
~45 1
You can now purchase your own
Memphis State blazer, custommade by H.I.S., to wear at football
games, basketball games, alumni
chapter meetings or just anywhere. The jacket comes in
bright blue double knit and is
available to both men and women.
Price: $45. Just complete the accompanying order blank and mail
it to MSU Alumni Association ,
P. 0. Box 81400, Memphis State
University, Memphis, Tenn. 38152.
Make checks payable to MSU
Alumni Association. Alumni Association pocket patches are also
available.

ORDER BLANK

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mansfield hosted a party last
July honoring members of the Business Alumni
Chapter who had worked in the organization's recent membership drive. Tasting hors d'oeuvres are
(left to right) Mrs. Mansfield, Dr. John Pepin , chap ter
secretary, Mrs. Ken Gilmer and Mr. Mansfield, chapter president. Other guests included Mr. and Mrs .
Charles Holmes (below left) and Mr. and Mrs . Bruce
Sankey. Mr. Holmes is MSU director of public relations and Mr. Sankey is business editor of " The
Commercial Appeal."

Chaptermeetings

Over 35 former students who live in the Jackson,
Tenn ., area attended a joint meeting of the Madison
and Gibson County Alumni Chapters July 5. Among
those present were (left to right) Dave Farmer, Mr.
and Mrs. Chuck Clark, Dr. Jerry Boone, MSU vice
president of academic affairs, and Mrs. Farmer.
Dr. Boone was the featured speaker.

The Washington , D.C. Alumni Chapter held its annual meeting June 28 at the Capitol Hill Club in
Washington . Attending the meeting were Donnelley
Hill, national president of the Alumni Association,
and James A. Hadley of Humboldt, Tenn., vice
president of the Association.

Name _______________________________________
Phone
Address __________________________ Number_ _ _ __ _ __
City ______________________State _ _ _ _ _ _-L..ip _ _ _ _ __
Please send me _ _ _ blazers in the following sizes (i.e. Men: 40R, 44L, etc.; Women: 10, 12,
etc.)

The Business Alumni
Chapter has a distinguished new member in
Tennessee Sen. Bill
Brock (right). Harold
Mansfield, chapter president, presented Sen.
Brock with an honorary
membership during a
visit to Washington, D.C.
in June.

The College of Education Alumni Chapter
held its first meeting June 26. Among the
speakers for the meeting was Dr. John W.
Richardson, MSU acting president.

My check for$ _ _ _ _ is enclosed.
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CLASS
NOTES

1948
WALTER R. HOUSTON is
principal of Moscow
Elementary School, Tenn.

1949
Dr. ROGER L. HIATT is
professor and chairman of
the Department of Ophthalmology, University of
Tennessee Medical Units,
Memphis. He has been
elected into the membership of the American
Ophthalmological Society.
Membership is by invitation
only and is extended to
physicians who have made
significant and original
contributions in clinical
practice or basic research
in ophthalmology.

1953
Dr. RAYMOND L. TANNER
has been elected president
of the American Association
of Physicists in Medicine.
He is a professor in the
Department of Radiology,
University of Tennessee
Medical Units, Memphis.

1955
HARRY E. ANDERSON is a
professor at the University
of Georgia, Athens. He is
also president and board
chairman of the Telesis
Corp.
JEANINE SOLTON
DONAHULE has been
awarded a master's degree
in counseling and guidance
from the University of
Alabama, Tuscaloosa.

1957
DAVID L. BERRY has been
promoted to senior vice
president of First National
Bank of Memphis. He and
his wife, Elizabeth, have
three children.
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IRENE PERRITT CRIDER
has been awarded an
education specialist degree
from Florida Atlantic
University, Boca Raton,
Fla. She is general instruction supervisor for the
Palm Beach County (Fla.)
Schools.
WILLIAM H. MITCHELL is
a high school chemistry
and biology teacher,
Amory, Miss.
DOROTHY THOMPSON
VAILES is living in Waynesboro, Va. She was selected
to appear in the 1972
edition of "Personalities of
the South" in recognition
of past achievements and
outstanding service to her
community and state.

1958
Dr. ALAIN GENESTRE is
an assistant professor at
Lake Forrest College, Ill.
BETTY MENDENHALL
PATON has been selected
1972 Memphis "Secretary
of the Year" and 1973
Tennessee "Secretary
of the Year."

1964
CHARLES (PAT) DWYER
has been promoted to
district manager of the
San Francisco Bay area
for Beecham-Massengill
Pharmaceuticals. He is
married to the former
Pollyanne Caldwell ('64)
and they have one son,
Charles IV. The Dwyers
formerly lived in Nashville.
Dr. ELIZABETH K.
PERRYMAN is an assistant
professor of biological
sciences at California
Polytechnic State University, San Luis Obispo, Calif.
INEZ THOMAS RAINES
has been named one of two
"Outstanding Teachers of
America" from the Humboldt City School System,
Tenn.
PHYLLIS ELAINE WOOD
is a guidance counselor at
Brooksville Junior High
School, Fla.

WILLIAM D. COLES, a
fo rmer MSU health and
physical education teacher,
has accepted a sales
representative position
with Beecham-Massengill
Pharmaceuticals.
JOY JONES GEYER is a
ticket saleswoman for
American Airlines, Dulles
International Airport,
Manassas, Va.

1966
WILLIAM HENRY
ALEXANDER has been
promoted to marketing
manager of Comfort Care
Products, Inc., a subsidiary
of Richards Manufacturing
Co., Tupelo, Miss.
WILLIAM M. (MIKE)
ARNOUL T is manager of
Walgreen 's Drug Store in
Southland Mall, Memphis.
He is married to the former
Gwen Malone ('64) and
they have two sons.

J. ROMILY ENOCHS has
been selected as the 1973
"Outstanding Young
Educator" by the Neshoba
County (Miss.) Jaycees. He
is living in Philadelphia,
Miss., and working toward
a Ph.D. at Mississippi State
University.
GEORGE M. GRAHAM Ill
is sanitation manager for
the Quaker Oats Co.,
Chattanooga, Tenn. He is
married to the former Diane
Fletcher ('64).
DENNIS 0. JOHNSON is a
graduate student at
Memphis State. His wife,
the former Dorothy Teague
('61 ), is a secretary for the
Memphis law firm of Hoffman, Dwyer, Hughes,
McWhorter and Wener.
The Johnsons have two
sons, Timothy Ryan and
Bryan Kevin.

1965

CLIP AND MAIL TO MSU ALUMNI ASSOCIATION
P. 0. BOX 81400, MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE 38152

1960
ALEXANDER C. GILMER
is senior adjudicator for the
Veteran's Administration
regional office, Nashville.

Address Change

1963

Name_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ Clas,...___ _ ____,

JOE T. McEWEN has been
awarded a doctor of
philosophy degree in
mathematical statistics
from Saint Louis University,
St. Louis.
WILLIAM R. RENCHER has
been awarded a master's
degree from Alabama
Agricultural and Mechanical University, Normal.

Address
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _state,_ _ _ _-'-iP•- - - ~
PATRICIA ANN CALVERT,
administrator-owner of the
Lamplighter Montessori
School, Memphis, has been
elected to the board of
directors of the American
Montessori Society.

Any "Class Notes" news on yourself? _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __

1967
STEPHEN HAL ANGEL has
been named operations
officer for systems development at First National Bank
of Memphis. He was formerly a senior programmer.
MARGARET LATTING
CRAWFORD has returned
to the U.S. from Naples,
Italy, and is now employed
as a secretary for Screen
Art, Inc., Knoxville.
WILLIAM D. FINCH has
been transferred from
Holiday Inns, Inc., Memphis,
to Innkeepers Supply, Co.,
Atlanta.
ANNA KUTZERA has been
awarded a master of arts
degree in German from
Saint Louis University,
St. Louis.

1968
RAY P. ALGEE is a senior
accountant with the Memphis City School System.
DAMON A. EASON is a
Memphis claim representative for The Hartford
Insurance Group. He
recently completed a
seminar at the company's
Advancement Center,
Hartford, Conn.
BARRY ELDON COCHRAN
is a guidance counselor at
Triad High School, North
Lexington, Ohio.
ANGUS C. MAHAN is
employed in the Operations
Department of Delta Airlines, Dallas.
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1969
GLENN EDWARD
BRADFORD was graduated
from Tulane University
School of Law and is now
an Air Force captain,
stationed at RichardsGebauer AFB, Mo.
HOWARD A. COHN has
been promoted to general
manager of Memphis Cap
Co., Inc.
ANDREW S. EDSON has
been appointed public
relations officer for Anaconda Co., Inc., New York.
GEORGE W. HEARN has
been awarded a law degree
from Hastings College of
Law, University of California, San Francisco.

JOHN MUNN, formerly
director of art services at
Memphis State, has been
named art director of
Wimmer Brothers printing ,
Memphis. He is married to
the former Sherry Arnold
of Oklahoma City, Okla.,
and they have two sons,
Jay, 3, and Jerry, 1.

1970
MARGARET P. BRANCH
is an algebra teacher at
Lester Junior High School,
Memphis.
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DAVID B. DOWNEN is a
college associate representative with Science
Research Associates, Inc.,
a subsidiary of IBM.
BARRY FEIG is an assistant
national advertising
manager for Schenley
Industries, New York. His
wife, the former Nancy
Baker, is a remedial
mathematics teacher in
the New York City School
System.

1971
JOSEPH A. BAUST is living
in Madison, Tenn., where he
is a fifth grade teacher. He
and his wife, Gail, have one
son, Joseph Jr.
VERNI OWEN NERREN is
director of information for
the Community Action
Agency, Memphis, and has
recently become the first
black woman to be admitted to the Memphis
Chapter of the Public
Relations Society of
America. PRSA is the
major national professional
association for public
relations practitioners.

1972
Second Lt. STEPHEN
RICHARD JABLONSKI was
the recipient of five awards
last May upon graduation
from flying school at
Laughlin AFB, Tex. He was
given the commander's
trophy, the outstanding
flying training award and
was selected as the outstanding graduate. He was
also cited for being best
in instrument flying and top
graduate in the T-38 trainer.
He has now been assigned
to MacDill AFB, Fla.

FRANCES S. JONES is
working on a bachelor of
science degree in nursing
at East Tennessee State
University, Johnson City,
Tenn.
ROGER H. McMILLIN JR.
is a member of the general
counsel staff of the Department of Agriculture, Atlanta.
HENRY A. POSEY is a
sales representative with
Delta Wholesale Liquors,
Inc., Memphis. His wife,
the former Carole David,
is a management trainee
with National Bank of
Commerce.
DIANNE OSBORNE is
employed by Burroughs,
Corp., Memphis.
CHARLES D. TERWILLIGER
is an internal auditor for
Citizens Bank and Trust
Co., Belzoni, Miss.
Births

Leslie R. Nelson Ill was
born July 30 to Leslie ('71)
and Evelyn ('66) Nelson ,
Memphis.
Phyliss Strasberg was born
June 13 to Louis ('68) and
Harriet Strasberg , Memphis.
Deaths

Col. WILLIAM KARTH
(BILL) DANIELSON ('47),
consul for the Republic of
Panama, died June 19 at
Memphis Veterans Hospital
after a long illness. He was
a former commanding
general of the Memphis
Defense Depot and before
going into the diplomatic
services, he owned his own
firm, W. K. Danielson and
Associates. He leaves two
daughters, Melody Karth
Danielson of Memphis and
Becky Rice of Pensacola,
Fla.

Mr. Seidman is partner and chairman of the Policy Group of Seidman & Seidman International Certified Public Accountants. He is
a member of several professional
organizations including the American lnslilute of Certified Public
Accountants, the American Accounting Association, the National
Association of CPA Examiners and
the National Tax Association. A
long-time friend of Memphis Slate
University, he is a member of the
MSU Foundation board of trustees
and a past president of Greater
Memphis State, Inc. He also sponsors the MSU M. L. Seidman Town
Hall Lectures.

Fourth in a series

Lending a helping hand
Editor's Note: This is the fourth of a series of
articles designed to explain how you can lend a
helping hand to the supportive prog rams of the
Development Office, and what, in turn, these
programs do for Memphis State Un ive rsity.
Tax advantage of charitable giving
to educational institutions
By P. K. Seidman, CPA
Philanthropy has its virtµes, especi ally when it
brings tax savings. And private giving to
educational institutions, such as Memphis State
University, performs this important function under
the Tax Reform Act of 1969. Let's explore some
aspects of tax deductible giving.
You may donate up to 50 per cent of your annual
adjusted gross income to public chari ti es and
private operating foundations. Gifts to private
non-operating foundations can also qualify for the
50 per cent limitation if the foundation pays out
the amount of the gift to public institutions- such
as a college or university-within two and
one-half months after the end of its taxable year.
Otherwise, the limitation is 20 per cent. The
maximum limitation of 50 per cent, if not fully
absorbed in the current year's tax returns, can be
carried over for use in the next five years. There
is no carry over for contributions to charities which
fall in the 20 per cent limitation category.
The ceiling for contributions of appreciated
long-term capital gain property, such as securities
and real estate, to public institutions is generally
limited to 30 per cent. However, the donor may
elect to give up the deduction for one-half of the
appreciation ; then the 50 per cent limitation
applies. Even if the property is subject to the 30
per cent limitation, full value is used in figuring
if any amount can be deducted under the 20 per
cent limitation rule. Excess contributions that fall
under the 30 per cent limitation can also be
carried over for five years.

Now, let's assume you would like to repay
Memphis State University for so adequately
preparin g you for your life style and career. Your
securities have app reciated considerably and while
the dividends are low, the capital gains tax
dictates not selling them. You can make a
gift to Memphis State today without paying the
capital gains tax and also increase your income.
The most appropriate thing to do is create a
charitable remainder annuity trust. Here is
how it is done :
(1) Fund the trust with appreciated securities with
the bank of your choice as trustee.
(2) The trustee can then sell the appreciated securities and neither you nor the trust pays a capital gains tax.
(3) The sales proceeds are re-invested lo yield six per
cent or better and the income will be paid to you
for life on a quarterly basis.
(4) Al your death, the trust terminates and the trust
assets are turned over to Memphis State University.

But this is only part of the story. Now for your
tax advantages:
(1) You have removed a capital gains tax.
(21 Since you have now given up control of the securities, you have an income tax deduction based
on an applied formula (with the five year carryover for excess amou nt).
(3) Since Memphis State receives the trust assets al
your death, they are not subject to estate taxes.

This kind of financial arrangement can actually
increase you r annual spendable income because
of better returns on your appreciated values and
the deduction for a contribution to MSU in the year
of the gift and subsequent years if the contribution carryover provisions are applicable.
The advantages of giving to educational
institutio ns go beyond tax savings. It gives you
peace of mind and an opportunity to help
pe rpetuate our way of life.
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Memphis Memorial Stad ium
L_7:30 P.M.~
Alumni Association & Highland Hund red
Pre-Game Party
Mid-South Coliseum
5:30 To 7:15 P.M.
Party Tickets $5 and $2.50
Call 321-1111
THE COLUMNS
Box 81400
Memphis State University
Memphis, Tennessee 38152
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